
First Farm Relief 
Bill Meets With 

Strong Objeetion 
J^orberk-BurgeM Measure Is 

Declared by Brookbart to 

j Be Provided Largely by 
Farmers' Deposits. 

Washington, March 3.—Strenuous 
Opposition today greeted the appear- 
ance in the senato of the first special 
farm relief measure, the Norbeck- 
Burgess bill proposing a loan of $75,- 
000,000 to finance diversification. 

Declaring it was "paternalism run 

gampant,” Senator Fletcher, demo- 
crat, Florida, said it was time to call 
a halt upon such measures. 

"We are proposing to loan this 
money,” he said, "for the purpose of 
enabling the one-crop farmer to keep 
livestock on land never adaptable for 
grazing; or to raise other crops where 
the land will not produce one. AA’e 
have already gone the limit along this 
line.” 

Senator Fletcher's attitude was un- 

derstood to he that of several other 
senators on the democratic side and of 
some republicans. An effort of Sen- 
ator Dadd, republican, North Dakota, 
to end debate at 3 tomorrow was 
blocked by notification from several 
senators that they desired to discuss 
the measure. 

I .add Defends Measure. 
The North Dakota senator, having 

reported the bill from the agricultural 
cohjmlttee, assumed charge of it on 
the floor. He contended the govern- 
ment owed special consideration to 

•l$Ae spring wheat farmers because of 
the evils they had suffered through 
the wartime propaganda which at 

once Increased production and de- 
creased consumption. Every other 
class In the United States has been 
aided, he said, either by 1 lie tarift 
or through direct or indirect subsidy. 
Several amendments already have 
been proposed'to the bill, which would 
Increase the amount carried to $105,- 
000,000. Among them is a provision 
offered by Senator Buraum, repub- 
lican. New Mexico, which would add 
$20,000,000 for loans to banka In 
the northwest. 

Fletcher's Attack Bitter. 
Senator Fletcher said the purpose 

of this was to "bolster busted banks." 
"The whole tendency," he said, "Is 
toward further centralization of au- 

thority in the federal government, 
fan you imagine the secretary of agri- 
culture supervising this fund without 
taking some control of the farms he 
aided, or of the comptroller passing 
out this fund without retaining some 
control of those banks? 

"Of course, if the idea Is to estab- 
lish a good campaign fund, I have no 
doubt that $50,000,000 or $100,000,000 
properly handled would be very effec- 
tive.” 

Brookliart Stands for Bill. 
Senator Bursum here Interjected the 

remark that the senator certainly 
does not want to leave the idea that 
any administration would capitalize 
the miseries of the farmers, and Sen- 
ator Fletcher replied he had "merelj 

|atggested that in passing.’* 
Senator Johnson, farmer-labor, Min 

nesota, said the "chambers of com- 
merce were too strong for the farm- 
ers who tried to carry out their co- 

operative organizations" when the 
Florida senator suggested this was 

the logical solution of their difficul- 
ties. 

Senator Brookhart, republican, 
Iowa, also took exception to the ar- 

guments advanced by Senator 
Fletcher. The credit facilities re- 

luested, he said, were actually pro- 
vided "in a large measure from the 
farmers’ deposits.” 

Revolt in Honduras 
Reported Spreading 

Washington, March 3.—Widespread 
confusion in Honduras, due to 

numerous revolutions In behalf of at 

least three leaders who aspire to the 

presidency, was indicated today In 
advices received at the State depart- 
ment from Consul George P. Waller 
at Celba. 

The American cruiser Denver after 

being at Celba for several daya haa 

been sent to Tela which was reported 
to be occupied by revolutionists. 

The situation at Celba, according 
to advices dated March 2, was "tem- 

porarily tranquil,” while a new gov- 
ernor has been appointed. 

Date Set for Hearing of 
Complaint Against Bryan 

Lincoln, March 3.—District Judge 
Stewart set March 28 as the date for 

hearing the case of the Investors' 

Syndicate of Minneapolis against. 
Governor Bryan and K. C. Knudson, 

^wcretary of the trade and commerce 

Pllepartmcnt, In which the companies 
allege that denial of the state of a 

permit to do business here caused 
loss constituting the confiscation of 

property without due process of law. 
Governor Bryan and Knudson were 

made defendants in the suit when 

It waa filed Saturday night in I.an 

raster county distrlctcourt. A re- 

straining order prohibiting the state 

officers from interfering with the 

syndicate’s activities was signed by 
Judge Stewart. 

Young Store Robbers Go 
to State Reform School 

Grand Island, March 3.—Henry 
Brannher, 19, Chicago, has been sen* 
tenced to 18 months in the peniten- 
tiary; Odin Silversten, 14. Ashland. 

Wis., to the Industrial school at Kear- 

ney; Jumes Lynch, 18, .Ashland, to 
the state reformatory at Lincoln, and 
Modest Johnson. 34, Grand Island, to 

si* months in the penitentiary, as the 

result of the apprehension of a gang 

,(f robbers looting stores st York, 
Hastings, Gothenberg and Grand 
Island. Bert Gibson, morphine addict, 
Hastings, caught attempting to r&f 
n. local doctor's office for the drug, 
was sentenced to one year In the pen- 
itentiary. 

Ifawaiiian Rill Passes. 
Washington, March 3.—The house 

PRviday agreed to senate amendments 
"lo » bill which would establish the 

right of Hawaii to participate In gen 

»ral legislation, extending federal aid 
In states qualifying under laws pro 
riding appropriations for roads, vocn 

llonnl training and rehabilitation,*inn 
ternity and child hygiene work and 
federal farm loans. The measure now 

goes to the president. 

Lincoln Men Shot by 
Minister Recovering 

Mexico, Mo., March 3.—Howard D. 
Conger of Lincoln, who was shot on a 

street here Saturday by Rev. Asa Q 
Burns, probably will recover. It was 

sabl today. 
Incidents leading up to the shoot 

!ng have not been made public, but it 
was stated that the two men ex- 

changed words when they met. 

When Rev. Mr. Burns obtained a 

permit Friday to purchase a revolver, 
he snld he wanted the weapon for his 
wife so she could protect herself while 
he was in Chicago studying bihlical 
literature. The minister is charged 
with assault with Intent to kill, and 
is at liberty under |5,000 bond. 

Belasco to Close 
All Productions 

% 

Declares He Cannot Accept 
Principles of Closed Shop 

for Theaters. 

New York, March 3.—Declaring he 

no longer could accept the principles 
of the closed shop as applied by the 

Actors Equity of the American Fed- 

eration of Labor, David Belasco today 
announced he would, before June 1, 
close the engagements of all Ills pro- 
ductions on tour and darken his New 
York theater. 

Among prominent members of the 
Actors’ Equity whose contracts with 
Belasco will expire in the next few 
months and, he said, will not be re- 

newed, are Lenore Ulrich, Lionel Bar- 

rymore and David Warfield. 
Belasco’s decision was announced In 

a statement in which he said that, 
although he worked beside and made 
friends with officers of the Actors' 

Equity, he "does not feel that the 

principles involved In forming the 
American Federation of I,abor apply 
to the theater, or. In fact, to any art.” 

Pacific Fleet Returns 
From Winter Practice 

%e\v York, March 3—For the next 
10 days New York will play hdSts to 

a formidable division of Uncle Sam’s 
marine police force—11 ships of the 

line, comprising the major part of 
the Pacific fleet. The ships dropped 
anchor in the Hudson river today 
after their winter maneuvers in 
southern waters. 

While the vessels nre here the of- 

ficers and men will be accorded! the 
heartiest welcome the city can pro- 
vide. 

On March 13 the ships will sail for 
Culebra where further maneuvers 
are scheduled to begin on March II 

Highway Betterment to Be 
Discussed at Columbus 

Columbus, Neb., March 3.—A hun- 
dred representatives of towns along 
the Lincoln highway, including Lin- 
coln highway association officers of 
the state and various member towns, 
are expected here Thursday for the 
statewide gathering of the Lincoln 
Highway association of Nebraska. 

Among problems to be discussed 
will be straightening of the highway; 
lowering mileage; eliminating rail 
crossings; paving and graveling pro- 
jects; marking systems; bridge im- 

provements, and camping ground pro- 
jects. 
_ 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

How to Stop 
Sour Stomach 

Chronic With Many People—Stu- 
art's Dyspepsia Tablets Bring 
Quick Comfort—Sweeten and 

Stop Acid, Sour Risings 
and Such Dyspeptic 

Distress. 
When the fact in considered that even 

careful people, those who follow diet rule*, 
get attacks of indigestion, no argument 
i* needed to recommend the best mean* 

of relief. Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet# are 

used by lawyer*, doctors, teachers, by 
business men, high livers, society women, 

industrial worker*, clerk*, and the worst 
abused stomachs in the world, those of a 

host of travelers. 
For thirty years people have learned 

that they may eat what they like or what 
i* act before them, and no matter what 
the condition of the stomach, if due to 
dyspepsia, these wonderful tablets atop 
gassiness and sour risings, they give the 
stomach the alkaline effect which over- 
comes acidity and thus they either avoid 
distress after eating or else they quickly 
relieve it. Be fortified. Get a 60-eent box 
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets at any drug 
store and arm yourself against indigestion. 

^ADVERTISEMENT. ] 

OF MAGNESIA 
_ 

/ 

Say "Phillips”- Protect Your 
Doctor and Yourself 

Refuse Imitations of genuine ‘'Phil- 
lips Milk of Magnesia," the original 
Milk of Magnesia prescribed by phy- 
sicians for fifty years. Accept only 
the genuine "Phillips." 

25-cent bottles, also larger size, con- 
tain directions and uses—sny drug 
store. 

When Others Fail 
If your cold has re- 

sided other cold 
remodios by Weoha. 
Tho quick result. 

| will surprise you. 

Compromise Tax 
Bill Would Cause 
Loss, Experts Say 

Income Revenue Section to Be 
Decided at Once by Senate 
Committee—E slimste 

Losses at *123,000,000. 

Washington, March 3.—The lax 

bill ne passed by the house wdl pro- 

duce $446,000,000 less revenue than 

the existing law, in the opinion of 

treasury actuaries. It would produce 
$113,000,000 more, the treasury fig- 
ures indicate, than by the Garner 
democratic plan. The treasury sur- 

plus under tho present rates, accord- 
ing to present estimates, will be only 
$323,000,000, so that tho house bill if 
finally enacted would result in a 

deficit of $123,000,000. 
I,o«wies in revenue under the bill as 

passed by the house are estimated 
to be $130,000,000 in normal income 
taxes; $150,000,000 in surtaxes; $30,- 
000,000 in earned income and $126,- 
000,000 In miscellaneous taxes. These 
same taxes as carried in the Garner 
plan would have resulted, according 
to the treasury, in losses from exist- 
ing amounts of $227,000,000 In nor- 

mal income taxes; $171,000,000 in sur- 

taxes; $$5,000,000 in earned income 
and $126,000,000 in miscellaneous 
taxes. 

Provisions of both the Garner plan 
and the bill as passed by the house 
would bring $50,000,000 more in to 
the treasury than under existing law 
under the capital loss and limited de- 
duction section. 

Chairman Smoot of the senate fi- 
nance committee said today he ex- 

pected to take up the revenue bill 
with the committee Thursday. 

The committee will decide to what 
extent hearings will be held, Smoot 
expressing the opinion few if any 

persons would be heard in view of 
(he exhaustive hearings conducted 
hy the bouse ways and means com- 

mittee on all aections of the bill. 
In considering the measure It will 

he taken up In regular order, Smoot 
isnid, thus bringing tiie income tax 

rate section to a decision ImiYiedl- 
ately. This Is one of the first sec 

tions of the bill. About three weeks 
will bo necessary to complete com- 

mittee w'ork on the oil!, Smoot esti- 
mated. 

Johnston’s Name on 

Ballot Is Explained 
Tansing. Mich., March 3.—State of- 

ficials and republican leaders who 
have been active in the Coolidge cam- 

paign in Michigan, today sided with 
Hiram W. Johnson of California, 
candidate for president in the pri- 
maries here April 7, in denouncing 
the attempt to put the name of Hiram 
Johnston of Saginaw county on the 
ballot. 

As a result, Secretary of State 
Charles Deland has virtually decided 
that he w ill withdraw Johnston’*' 
name if the Saginaw man writes 
his promised letter asking that it not 
appear on the ballot. 

John Baird, state conservation com- 
missioner said to have been largely 
responsible for filing Johnston’s peti- 
tions was quoted from Benton Harbor 
today as saying that he did it to 
show the weakness of the present 
slate law which permits anyone to 
file as a candidate for president who 
can obtain 100 signatures. 

T 
New Thorne Dresses 

Best Values Obtainable Anywhere 

15.00 19.75 24.50 
A Small Charge for Alterations 

ms faus 

1 
See Coupon 

FREE—One to every home 

They Know 
The way to whiter teeth. Will you not find it oat? 

Those many people you meet 
with glistening teeth do something 
yon should do. 

Yon see them everywhere today. 
They have gained new beauty and 
new charm. But they have also 
gained new cleanliness, new safety. 

They nee a new method of teeth 
cleaning. Let this test show how 
rnnch it means to yon. 

They combe^ the dingy film 
Yon feel on teeth a viscous film. 

That is what cloods teeth. 

Under old-way brushing, much 
of that film remains. It becomes 
discolored, then forms dingy coats, 
to make the teeth unsightly and 

70m also bolds food substance 
which ferments and forma add. It 
bolds the add in contact with the 
teeth to caaae decay. Germs bread 
by millions in it They, with tar- 
tar, are the chief caaae of pyorrhea. 

finch troubles became almost 
universal, due to attacks caused by 
film. 

Protect the Enamel 
Pepeodent disintegrates the 

film, then removes it with an 

agent far softer than enamel 
Never use a film combatant 
which contains harsh grit 

• 

Science has sought way* 4a com- 
bat that film. It has found two 
which proved effective in many 
careful testa. One disintegrates 
the film at all stages of formation, 
one removes it without harmful 
scouring. 

Authorities have endorsed these 
methods. A new-type tooth pasta 
has been created to apply thcan 
daily. The name is Pepsodent 

Leading dentists everywhere be- 
gan to advise it Now careful peo- 
ple of some SO nations employ this 
tooth paste daily. 
Thia abort test is convincing 

The user of Pepsodent eees at 
once results which old ways never 

brought 
The new benefits ire neeeaaary. 

Pepsodent multiplies the ilkdhfey 
of the saliva. That is there to neu- 

tralise mouth acids. It mdMphas 
the ptyafin in saliva. That b these 
to digest starch deposits an teeth. 

The combined irmhs Mag sue 
a new conception of whet brmtdng 
should accomplish. 

Send the coupon for a to Buy 
Tube. Note how clean the teeth 
feel after using. Mark the. 
of the viscous film. See how teeth 
became whiter as the film-coats 
disappear. 

Then decide between the new 

way and the old. Do this far year 
home’s sake. Cut out coupon now. 

Tka Nato-Day Dantifrica 
Based on modern research. Now 

advised by leading dentists 
the world over. 

10-Pay Tube Fra* ■ 

thk ranoomr coarun, 
IVf* K.I1MA. Wafeaah in, 
Chirac*, ni 
lfall 11-Day Tab* af Papa*flawt ta 

Only on* tab* to a family. 

AIM CKTIAKRKM ADVERTISEMENT. 

Is Iron Hunger 
Starving Your Blood 

ANY doctor will tell 
/a you that If you as- 

pect to be strong and 
well, your blood must 
bare Iron just as your 
Stomach must hare food 
nr a furnace must hare 
coal. Iron is the food 
which keens the blood 
working for you day 
and night. Only by 
aaiiarying uni iron nungeror inn paie, 
thin, watary blood ran you buila up 
rich red corpuiclea that repair waited 
tluue, renew the rigor of your body, 
and ward off gonna of diaeaie. Once 
you mpply tInn red blood food In the 
form of organic Iron—NUXATEIl IRON 
—a moat a maxing change often quickly 
takci place. 

Keeping You 
Wpak, Nervous, 
Irritable and 

Run-down? 
What To Do 

Nuiated Ironcontalnslron 
like the Iron In epinarh. 
lentils and apples, and like 
the Iron In your blood. It 
arts as a powerful strength 
and hody builder, steadies 
the nertea. puta color In 
the cheeks and spring In 
your step. It helps make 
strong, vigorous men and 
healthy attractive women. 

When you get up feallng 
tired In the morning, when 
you And yourself nervous. 
Irritable and easily upset; 

wnm jnu ran nn longer on your <my wwi 

without being all fagged out at night; paint 
arroaa the hark and your hire looks pale and 
drawn, do not wait until you go all to pieces 
and collapae In a state of nervous prostration, 
or until In your weakened condition you con 
tract some serious disease. Simply try taking 
Nutated Iron for two weeks and note the 
amating change In your health, vigor, energy 
and endurance. Yotithnuld lie astonished at the 
results in even a few «tn> • time §M OM|tMI 
"ntred or money refunded. At all dmggista. I 

Senate to Probe 
Forbes Charges 

Veterans’ Committee Asks for 
Information About “Two 

Congressmen.” 
Washington. March 3.—Evidence 

that "two members of congress'' Im- 

properly accepted money. laid before* 
the Chicago grand jury that Indicted 
Charles R. Forbes, will be inquired 
into by the senate veterans' com- 
mittee. 

A telegram was sent tonight to the 
district attorney at Chicago request- 
ing that he advise the committee as 

to this evidence, and asking whether 
It indicated sufficient connection 
with the veterans* bureau to come 

within the committee's Jurisdiction. 
A meeting of the committee was 

called for tomorrow to consider pro- 
cedure. 

The action taken today followed :t 
conference between President Cool- 
idge and Senator Heed, republican, 
Pennsylvania, chairman of the com- 
mittee at whieli the grand jury'a re- 

port was dlsousaed. Whether Imme- 
diate action also is to be taken by 
the executive branch of the govern- 
ment upon matters discussed in the 
report other than the indictments 
handed down was not disclosed. 

Bandits to Die in Chair. 
New York, March 3.—Supreme 

Court Justice Cropaey sentenced Mor- 
ris and Joseph Diamond, brothers: 

I 

Thursday—On Our 
Eighth Floor 

The Greatest 
Sale of 

Men’s Shirts 
We Have Ever 

Held 
Watch Daily Papers 

For Details 

John Karina and Anthony Psntano, 
bank messenger murderers, to <11" In 
the electric chair In Sing Sing dur- 
ing the week of April 7. 

U. S. Envoy Opens House. 
X.ondon, March 1.—The American 

ambassador, Frank B. Kellogg, and 
Mrs. Kellogg gave their first formal 
dinner party at Crewe house tonight. 
Among the guests were the Spanish 
ambassador, Alphonso Merry del Val 
and Senora Merry del Val. and Baron 
Monhetir, the Belgian ambassador. 

[World’s Oldest Living 
Mason to Be Honored 

Bi erkenridire, Mo., March 2.—Dr. S 
J. Halsted. believed to be Missouri'* 
oldest citizen, and the oldest llvin| 
Mason In the world, tomorrow nil 
celebrate the 106th anniversary of hi* 
birth. 

A proclamation by the mayor ask. 
that all business houses of the fowi 
be closed from 12 to 1 as a mark o 

respect to Dr. Halsted. Masons wit 
pay tribute in a body and 106 cit 
izens will present flowers. 

_ 
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Attention, Women! 

Wednesday—A Great 

March Sale 
Of Women’s 
Glove Silk 

Undergarments 
Entire Surplus Stock 

* of Two of New York’s 
Foremost Makers 

And in Many Instances Less 
Than Half Price 

Watch Daily Papers for Details 
\ 

A Tuesday Feature in Our March Sales 

An Extraordinary Offering of 

i Newest Leather Bags 
Styles in the pouch, 
e n velope, swaggers, 
tailored, afternoon 
bags, novelties. Some 
with filigree frames. 
All with inside equip- 
ment. 

Pressed leathers, em- 

bossed, vachette, 
tooled and fluffed i 

calf, in browns, tans, ( 
grays and black. \ 
Splendid qualities in 
linings. 

Never before have we presented such wonderful 
values. The purchase of the entire advance and 
made-up Spring stock of a New York manufacturer 
permits this astoundingly low price. 

C 
The illustrations give you some idea of styles, 
but only upon examination of quality and ma- 

terials. will you appreciate this opportunity for 1 
buying. 

On Sale On Special Main Floor Square* 

March Sale of Women’s Gloves 
Many 
Wanted 
Styles g 

Famous 
Van Raalte 
^ Make 

The well groom- 
ed woman must be 

well gloved. You will 
find correct, smart, 

styles in this sale of 

finest quality gloves. 

59c< 
Pair 

M«in Floor—Norik 

B^^^ Gauntlet and 
^ two-clasp styles of 

of Milanese and Tri- 
cot grade of double 

silk and silk with fab- 
ric lining. Shown in 
brown, beaver, fray 
and black. 

Tuesday—Delicious 
Texas Tommy A rich, chewy, nougat center, wrapped in 
a full vanilla caramel cream, then the 
whole rolled in fresh pecan nut*. 

Oh My, but it’* good! 
Specially Candy 
Priced. Department 
Der Main Floor 
Pound. W est 

Join Mme. Caubert'a Dressmaking 
Course Now 

In this course she will teach you the prin- 
ciples of cutting, fitting and’ the putting fogcthtr of garment*. 
A nominal fa* of 75c for registration Is 
tho only chan* for tha antiro couraa. 
Register now in tha Notion Department. 

Main fleas South 


